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riod o f life, and she was gay, and untamed in
the possession of an uncontrolled flow o f spir
“ The R ose o f the P rairie .” — Many o f these its, and as buoyant as the fawn o f her own
families, where I most frequently sojourned for prairie.
The regulations of a religious fami
five years, were to me almost the same as the ly in that region differ widely from ours. W hen
tnore endeared families of my native country. she
,
first resided with us, she was disposed to
Many of these remembrances are delightful to consider
,
our rules as odious, and our restricme, and variegate the general gloom cast overnjtions as tyranny.
But in the progress of her
that period by sickness and suffering. O f one] studies, and of more mature acquaintance, she
family, aipong the dearest o f my remembrance, j(became tranquil, satisfied, and studious, exhi
and one o f the best samples of a Missouri plant-jbiting an affectionate submission, that endearter in the middle walks of life, I may be allow-jjed her to us all.
I had the satisfaction to see
.edto speak with more particularity.
They the pensive thoughtfulness, that had long been
resided in Bonhomme, about twelve miles from gathering on her brow, assume the form of pi*
Saint Louis, and near the deep bottom o f the ety and religion. W hen we were about to de
Missouri.
The greater part of the large set part from that region for the Arkansas, her
tlement in which they lived, is located on a parting from mv family was affectionate and
tract of undulating country, of a very curious solemn. I crossed the Missouri with her, and
surface.
It is neither prairie nor woodland, listened with delight to her views, and her re
but a compound of both.
On these elevated solutions, and the plans which she proposed for
plains, the regular lines of the farming enclos-;]her future life. She laid down, as the outline,
ures, in square forms, striped here and there; the steady and unalterable guidance of reliwith the bright and tender verdure o f thejjgion.
The counsels which 1 gave her, as we
springing wheat, afforded the most charming!j were'crossing the stream, were o f course pa
contrast with the surrounding brown of the ternal and affectionate, for I expected to meet
heathy plain.
The effect of social labor nev-j her no more.
The ferryman was a flippant
er struck me more forcibly than in the planta-;iand unfeeling Frenchman, who understood not
tion of Mr. Jamieson, the head of the family1
; word of our conversation, but marking her
'a
in question, as I saw it for the first time, when |tears, concluded 1 was scolding her.
He had
just emerging from the deep bottom of the Mis■ a saucy frankness of taking every one to acsouri, and at the distance o f three miles- The]; count, and when I returned he began to chide
fields, though extensive and beautiful, had been'gne for scolding such a beautiful girl.
“ Yous
but recently won from the heath. Just on the!ietes ministre Protestant” (said he) ; “ e’estune
edge of these fields, six cabins were occupied j]religion Ires seclie, tres dure.
Nous autres
by the family, its servants, and establishments, Catholiques n’avons past cceurs faites comme
which, seen in the distance, had the appearance ;c a !” * As he understood it, I had been giving
of so many bee-hives.
The family was from', her stern lessons and harsh counsels, which
western Virginia, or that part of the state] had been the cause o f her tears,
which lies west o f the mountains, and was ofjj
There resided in her father’s family a very
Scotch descent. It consisted of the husband, respectable yonng man. He was rather silent
wife, and six children; and a group o f more and reserved in his manners, but thinking, inbeautiful children I have never seen.
The■ telligent, and o f a very different cast from the
parents were hospitable and courteous; and1 young men in his vicinity.
Still, he was not
had seen society enough to know its forms, but exactly calculated to win the affections of a
not of that sort to render them affected or fas• beautiful young woman, in whose mind there
tidious.
The piety of these amiable peoplemwas, perhaps, but one obliquity, and that had
was not often blazoned in their conversation, been caused by the perusal o f the novels o f
but was sober, constant, pervading their fami the day. W e knew his worth.
W e knew his
ly management and their conversation.
It true and honorable affection, truly and honor
seemed a living principle. The stranger came ably expressed.
He was in a respectable em
in, and was so welcomed as to feel himself at ployment, and looked to the very lucrative and
home. In this house I have passed many plcns- respectable office, which he has since held in
ant days.
the county o f Saint Louis. Mrs. F. who know
Whenever the name of the eldest daughter the wishes o f her parents, labored the point,
is mentioned in my family, a visible gloom with her, that the prospect of good sense, fi
comes over their countenances. She was long delity, tried affection, and honorable support,
a pupil in my family.
From the first o f her were the best guaranties o f happiness in the
residence with us she was an object o f general
* “ You are a Protestant minister ; it is a very dry,very
attention, for she was beautiful, the rose of the hard religion. W e Catholics have not hcaitsmade likfc
fcrairie, and she was at the most interesting pe that”
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wedded state.
It ivas not easy to dispel the of
< this evil world, has cheered the despondency
day-dreams, which she had fostered from the <
of ill-requited worth, and illumined the dark
idle reading of the day. But with the growing ness of suffering virtue.— Mackenzie.
influence o f religion, there grew up also more
Sorrow .— There is an intensity of sorrow
sober and just surveys of life and its duties, and
a stronger wish to gratify her parents in the which seems too sacred to be approached; yet
first desire o f their hearts.
She ivas engaged weighing so heavily on sympathizing hearts,
to this young man, and on my return with my that silence is intolerable. The loss o f an on
family from Arkansas, I heard with great pleas ly child, in early infancy, is among the causes
ure that she was shortly to reward his honora of sorrow, to which human life is subjected ;
ble and persevering attachment with her hand. but it is not the case alluded to. The loss of
T h e wedding-day was fixed, and all was sober an only child, when full age is attained to,
expectation o f tranquillity and happiness.— and when every natural feeling of parental
The charming eldest daughter was to be fixed pride and affection are in full fruition, leaves
Even when
near the plantation of her father.
Another to human life a yet heavier wo.
square, with its compartments of verdure, was offspring have disappointed the hopes of pa
to be struck out of the brown of the heath. I rents, and have hurried on the close of life,
envy no man, if it be not the father that so (more a cause o f affliction while living, than in
settles beloved children around hint.
This departing,) still the sense o f parental tender
young man, in view of his psospects, probably ness is unabated, and even such are consigned
envied no man. She was suddenly seized with to the tomb with emotions, which none but pa
one o f the terrible‘-fevers of the country, which rents can know. How, then, can that sorrow
riot so fatally in a frame so elastic and health be spoken o f among mourning friends, as it is
ful as hers. It ought to cheer us, that we may felt by heart-broken parents, when successive
lay hold o f a resource, which will enable us children rise to the fulness of manhood, with
to triumph over human passions and fears, over every promise o f intellectual endowment, with
love and death. The sincerity of her religion all the useful and ornamental acquirements of
was tested in this way.
She called her lover education, and with assurance of disposition
to her bed, and took of him the tenderest part and character, to satisfy all aspirings and wish
ing. She sang with the family the simple but es, yet not to remain, and to make return; not
sweet hymn, so common in that country, and to cheer and gladden declining years; not to
in which she had delighted when in health : manifest the tenderness and the honor that are
“ The day is past and gone,” <fcc. She bade due; but to be stricken down, and watched
them farewell, and closed her eyes in peace over, in the slow process of decay, and to be
Who
upon all the joyful prospects that were opening followed to the mansions o f the dead.
before her.
Circumstances not necessary ta shall venture to offer to the bereaved the words
detail, compelled them to make her bridal dress of consolation! For them the sun sheds no
her shroud. The father, the mother, soon fol splendor on the earth ; the earth itself is ono
lowed the daughter too dearly loved, too deep wide field of mourning; and night overshad
ly lamented. I have been in view of this des ows it with awful gloom. The accustomed
olate habitation, but I have not wished to enter sounds of their own mansion are lost, and for
it. I have felt more intensely than ever, as Ijever
l ever ; and that silence which follows, who can
ex
saw those cabins again, the pathetic close of!endure.
of endure. Even the painful solicitude and ex
the story o f Paul and Virginia.:— Flint's Ten ertion to alleviate sufferings were a felicity,
compared with this stillness. Can it be, that
Years in the Valley o f the Mississippi.
our children are given to us, and reared by
hourly care, to the strength and loveliness o f
S E R IO U S E X T R A C T S .
full age, only to be taken from us, and to be
Religion .— He who would undermine those known no more forever ? Blessed be that as
foundations upon which the fabric o f our fu surance from on high, that we shall see them
ture hope is reared, seeks to beat down that again ; and see them where pain, and decay,
column which supports humanity. Let him and parting, cannot come !— Boston Adv.
think but a moment, and his heart will arrest
the cruelty of his purpose. Would he pluck
Vicissitude..—
Vicissitude
— Go where you will, in whatever
its little treasure from the bosom of poverty ? town, state, or kingdom, and find if you can a
would he wrest the crutch from the hand of
ofjbeing
[being in existence wearing the shape o
off man,
age, and remove from the eye of affliction the however miserable or. apparently happy his
only solace o f its wo? The way we tread is condition, that does not deprecate and bewail
rugged at b est; we tread it, however, lighter the vicissitude incident to human affairs. Vi
by the prospect of the better country, to which, cissitude has been the theme of the philosopher,
we trust, it will lead. Tell us not it will end the poet, and the every-day writer, from the
in the gulf o f eternal dissolution, or break off
oft [days
davs of Moses down to eighteen hundred and
in some wild, which Fancy may fill up as she twenty-nine. The beggar exclaims bitterly
pleases, but, Reason is unable to delineate ; against it, and the king loudly deplores. The
quench not that beam winch amidst the night parson preaches sorrowfully upon it, and prays
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One will contend that it
earnestly that the world may experience less, j nition of the term.
The lawyer dwells upon it with pathos when1refers to the obligation which a printer is un
he wishes to awaken the sympathies o f the ] der to publish everything that is sent to him
judge and jury for his client, and the doctor ! by an anonymous correspondent, or, at least,
steals the affections o f his sick customers by i a subscriber; another would confine it to the
commenting upon human wo, and expressing] privilege the printer enjoys of speaking his
mind about politics, without permitting him to
deep sorrow for their suffering.
I f an inhabitant of the moon or any of the
the; meddle with characters, or making personal
heavenly spheres should by accident become a
a, remarks. Others suppose that the press has a
tenant of the earth, he would brand it as a right to canvass the public characters of public
men, but deem it highly impertinent to meddle
world of grief arid
not !men,
and mourning. He would not)
with their private faults; that is, the printer
dare to express his joy or admiration elicited!
elicited; with
every
by the prospect o
off beauty or novelty, fearing
it ! may speak of those delinquencies which everyfearingit
might offend or wound the
tiie sympathies of this;body
this j body knows, but those which the perpetrator
has had art enough to conceal from the public
altogether sorrowing planet.
gaze, should be held sacred.
But we believe
And yet after all these sobs and sighs over;
over;gaze,
but; that the most general opinion which is enterenter
poor human lot, this interminable elegy is but!that
tained in regard to the press, is, that each one
the result of a habit that has been handed
handed;jtained
since)[supposes
supposes the press may speak freely about eveeve
down from generation to generation, ever since
the woman Eve committed the first offence, and rybody but himself. People in general are very
incurred the displeasure o f heaven.
When willing the press should be very free to criti
critishe and Adam were driven from the garden ofjcise,
of cise, oppugn, or lash others, but never to inter
interEden they began to cry aloud against vicissivicissi fere with themselves ; then it becomes licen
licendown.
tude, and the whole pack o f their descendants tiousness, and should be put down,
taking the cue, have kept up the ball.
The
The public, too, admire independence in an
habit has taken such deep root in the intellects editor.
That is, a man likes to see the press
o f all rational beings, that it will continue to support his own peculiar notions on every sub
grow in strength, until their minds become de ject, however absurd they may be. But should
ranged, and all as one commit suicide, or this the press in the exercise of this freedom and
little globe ceases to whirl upon its axis ; a hab
hub- independence, happen to express a sentiment
different to these notions, then it becomes the
it that is as ridiculous when calmly viewed, as [different
duty of every good man to set his face against
it is useless and expressive o f folly.
Happiness is pretty equally divided, andthejit.
and the it.
whole world and mankind are as well condi-j
In short, in theory, the people approve of
condi
off the press.
prac
tioned at present as they ever have been. L
et1
, the entire liberty o
Yet in pracLet
those who may
tnay be so unfortunate as to be de-jtice,
de tice, each one endeavors to set himself up as a
feated in their present plans, not look upon it [supreme
supreme dictator over it.— Savannah Mcr.
with a green eye as their utter ruin and downfal, but as stepping stones to future and more
As soon as a man publishes his sentiments
pei manent felicity. No doubt the times are
and opinions on any subject, they become fair
hard, they are always hard in a measure; but
marks o f attack. Ridicule is a perfectly legi
an eternal snuffling will not make them more !timate weapon, but must be confined to the
timate weapon, but must be confined to the
easy. No
No
easy,
n
o doubt
doubt but
but our
our fellow-citizens
fellow-citizens and
a“ t|!jpw6/tcaft'on
itse!f, its language, or the views it
publication itself
business-men
and worldrcofatains.
world
business-men throughout
throughout the
the country
country and
No
personal allusion
allusion is
is or
or can
can be
be
Icontains.
No personal
are suffering much under the extreme pressure,
pressure,!admissible.
admissible. iI ff a
a man
man put
put forth
forth what
what are
are concon
and many have witnessed the blight o
otf their ceived
ceived to
to be
be faIse
false or
or unsoUnd
unsound doctrines,
doctrines, either
either
hopes and prospects; but this state o f things
in politics, law, or religion, let their fallacy be
cannot last forever, all will soon be righted,
exposed.
“ K nock” the author “ on the head
renovated with an
and we shall see them flourish in renovated,with
him through
through with
an arguinent”_
argument” —_ «“ run
run him
with a
prosperity, to experience, we hope, no more |syllogism” — show the absurdity o f his opinopin
“ vicissitude.”— jProvidence Sat. Eve.
______Gaz.
ions— attack them in prose or poetry, rhyme or
ions—
"*""" J-1—
|
blank verse. None o f these can an indepen(blank
indepen
' _______________ dent
dent press refuse.
They are all legitimate
{modes o f “ wordy warfare.”
is much
much said
8aidlnto<les
But personal alLiberty o f the P ress .— There is
are wholly
wholly indefensible.
indefensible. They
They do
do no
no
in this country about the liberty of the press.jlusiolls
press jlusioiis are
Igood,
but
in
nine
cases
out
of
ten
a
great
deal
It forms a principal item in the maiden speech-Sood’
but
1
1
1
,
m
ne
cases
out
of
ten
a
great
deal
speech
of harm
harm tathe
to the ve,T
very Slde
side th<7
they are
are tintended
to
es o f our young legislators ; it is the su
b jectK
e n d e d *>
subjeci
They
promote not
not the
the cause
cause o
o ff truth
truth ;;
o f fourth o f July declamation, and the theinei^PP0?'1he7 promote
theme Isupport. 1
o f the stump orator.
The lawyer has talked
!^e7» in
111 fact,
^act» destroy
destroy the
the beneficial
beneficial effects
effects that
that
talker [they,
from free
free and
and mdepenindepenabout it, and the poet has sung of it.
The|might.otherwise
res?1* from
Th( : might otherwise result
statesman has legislated on it, and our consti
const! j dent discussion.— Nashville Banner.
v a r ie t ie s

tution declares that it shall forever remain sasa
cred and inviolate. And yet scarcely two indi
Whatever you dislike in others, take care to
viduals can be found who will agree in a defi ■ correct by the gentlest reproof.— Sprat.
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And many a knee to her is bent,
And willing millions wear her chains.

POETRY.
Aspirations.
11 There is but one true victory ;
’T is to be free, and you are not.”
W h y slumbereth the lyre ? I ’ve looked in vain
For the pure, noble thought, the lofty strain.
I deemed an altar some high bard would raise,
On which the sons o f freedom rapt might gaze,
And with warm gratitude receive its fires,
A legacy bequeathed them by their sires.
Famed minstrels ! like you could I chant bright lays,
How would I sing o f long-departed days;
How bravest spirits sacrificed their ease,
Nay, spilt their blood to gain lor us sweet peace !
They fought for freedom, valorous fought for truth;
And shall these themes not stir our rising youth ?
Rise, sons o f freedom ! rise '. Ye are not free ;
Your souls are fettered, pledged to slavery ;
You wear the garb o f freedom, while your souls
No virtues warm, no purpose high controls.
W ould you be independent ? Proudly soar,
And imitate those patriots gone before.
Unite each noble heart to free your land
From hideous Vice, who rules with iron hand ;
Let Truth and Virtue consecrate each dome,
And Science form a nursery o f each h om e;
This be a temple to religion given,
T o fit for toils on earth, for joys in heaven.— Ken. Jour.

On the Death o f Frances Vaughan Apthorp,

Oh ! be her cruel bondage riven,
And our Redeemer’s reign succeed !
Thus grant us, Lord ! the peace o f heaven,
And let our land be free indeed.

Hymn f o r the Fourth o f July,
BY C. V. II. F OR BE S , SUNG A T T H E C E L EB RA T IO N OF XU'S
METH ODIST SO CIETIES

IN BOSTON.

On mount, and tower, and fortress h eig h t
Columbia’s starry banners play ;
Her cannon broke the morning light
O f this, our freedom's natal day.
But hark ! a sweet and mellow tone
Comes swelling o ’er the sounding main,
A n echo from earth’s blasted zone,
Where lately clanked the captive’s chain.
’T is like a thousand voices high
Above the shout o f tossing seas,
In strains o f praise and melody
Poured on the balmy ocean breeze.
O Africa ! thy slavery ends ;
The vampyre from thy hills hath gon e;
T h y God from heaven in mercy bends,
T o roll the years o f gladness on.
Mountain to mountain, sea to sea,
In wave and echo lift their voice,
T o swell the trump o f jubilee,
When Africa’s free sons rejoice.

BV N A T H A N I E L P. W I L L I S .

’T is difficult to fee! that she is dead.
Her presence, like the shadow o f a wing
That is just given to the upward sky,
Lingers upon us. W e can hear her voice,
And for her step we listen, and the eye
Looks for her wonted coming, with a strange
Forgetful earnestness. W e cannot feel
That she will no more come ; that from her cheek
The delicate flush has faded, and the light
Dead in her soft dark eye, and on her lip,
That was so exquisitely pure, the dew
O f the damp grave has fallen. W ho so loved
Is left among the living ? W ho hath walked
The world with such a winning loveliness,
And on its bright, brief journey gathered up
Such treasures o f affection ? She was loved
Only as idols are. She was the pride
O f her familiar sphere, the daily joy
O f all who on her gracefulness might gaze,
And in tho light and music o f her way
Have a companion’s portion. W ho could feel
While looking upon beauty such as hers,
That it would ever perish ? It is like
The melting o f a star into the sky
While you are gazing on it, or a dream
In its most ravishing sweetness rudely broken.

Ilym n f o r the Fourth o f July,
BY

j

. D. K N O W L E S , SUNG A T T H E

C E L E B R A T IO N

QF

THE

B A P T I S T SO CIETIES IN BOSTON.

Hail, day o f freedom ! let the beam
O f joy he bright on every brow ;
Let songs swell out o ’er hill and stream,
And banners wave in gladness now.
For Bunker’s height no more is red,
Nor Monmouth's plain with heroes strovvn ;
Peace o ’er our land her wings hath spread,
And Freedom claims it as her own.
Great G od ! through whom the weak are strong,
The simple wise, the trampled free,
Thy temple gates to-day we throng,
T o raise our grateful hymns to thee.
Yet, Lord ! though slavery’s chain is rent,

The baser thrall of sin remains;

Hymn f o r the Fourth o f July,
BY JOHN P IE R P O N T , SUNG AT T H E C E L E B R A T IO N IN B O S T O #
TO PROMO TF T H E OB JE CT S OF T H E
CO LON IZ AT ION OF F R E E BI. AC K S.

SOCIETY
♦

FOR T HE

W ith thy pure dews and rains
Wash out, O God ! the stains
From Afric.’s shore;
And while her palm-trees bud,
Let not her children's blood
With her broad Niger’s flood
Be mingled more.
Quench, righteous God ! the thirst
That Congo’s sons hath cursed,
The thirst for gold !
Shall not thy thunders speak
Where Mammon’s altars reek,
Where maids and matrons shriek,
Bound, bleeding, sold?
Hear’st thou, O God ! those chains
Clanking on freedom’s plains,
By C h r i s t i a n s wrought ?
Them who those chains have worn
Christians from home have torn,
Christians have hither borne,
Christians have bought.
Cast down, great God ! the fanes
That to unhallowed gains
Round us have risen ;
Temples whose priesthood pora
Moses and Jesus o ’er,
Then bolt the black man’s door,
The poor man’s prison.
W ilt thou not, Lord ! at last
From thine own image cast
Away all cords
But that o f love, which brings
Man from his wanderings
Back to the King o f kings,
Tho Lord o f loids ?
O f plain sound sense life’s current coin is made;
W ith that we drive tho most substantial trade.

Young.
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“ Tom ! Tom ! Oh ! Tom is always in mis
chief!” — then a boxed ear; then the urchin
raises a shriek that would grace an Indian war
Swift's Meditation upon a Broom-stick.
charge. Mozart, in embryo, is learning to
This single stick, which you now behold inglo
play the flute— alas! poor musician: dogs un
riously lying in that neglected corner, I onc<
dergo flagellation, and the cats convene a con
knew in a flourishing state in the forest: iit
. ,
„
gress as soon as nightfall. Then one neighbor
was full o
off sap, full o f leaves, and full o
as 80011 f
, ,
.
.. leaving his
dangling on
boughs:: but
but now
.w i n
does the
the busy
busy art
art o
o f will
: " 111 persist
persist in
in leaving
hisi shutters
«h«tter«dangbng
on
boughs
in vain
vain does
their hinges; consequently the slightest breeze
_
®
i .
-.,
i
. •
jtheir
that
p ’
*.
J
,.
T/.
man pretend to vie with nature, by tying tha
fine specimen ol
o f canonading. I11f
„i.
,,
X- . • . -.
i
f
j gives us a line
withered bundle o
olf twigs to its sapless trunk
trunk; ®
, ■, ■
1
,
,
,.
-. •
. , , , . 5i
c i . -. we could be in peace by simply sending Tom
lo m
}t is now, at best, but the reverse of
it
c
j
i j
»
it
of what ii
to school, buying up the cats and dogs, and
ivas,
was, a tree turned upside down, the branches
branches ! ° s? ho? 1’
" P the .'
°,nd do« s\ “ d
shutters, cheap
now having
[ av'" S hooks
^ooks put
Put to
t0 the
,he window
w,mdo" : shutters,
cheap.
on the earth, and the root in the a ir; it is now
ly should we esteem i t ; but what is to be done
handled by every dirty wench, condemned tc
t o ^ . s' T lcl we es,ecm “ j. I?,ut wh? ‘ l s l ° be d? ne
i u~ j j
i.
i• ,
r with flutes, carts, and bells, and a dozen other
do her drudgery, and by a capricious kind o
of
. ’ ,,
.,
must’be
-J . t
l .u
«.iT:____ 1„„„
, unmentionables? O solitude ! thou must
be very
fate, destined to make other things clean, ant
and
sweet. O for friends like Job’ s friends, that
be nasty itself: at length, worn to the stumps
stump:
sat by him seven days, and spake never a word !
in the service of the maids, it is either throwr
thrown
— N . Y. Courier.
out o f doors, or condemned to the last use o
of
kindling a fire. When I beheld this, I sighed
sighed, j
Speaking Aside.—
Aside .— A diffident lover going to
and said within myself, “ Surely, man is ia a town clerk to request him to publish the
broomstick !” Nature sent him into the work
world banns of matrimony, found him at work alone
strong and lusty, in a thriving condition, wear
wear- jn
in the middle o f a ten acre lot, and asked him
ing his own hair on his head, the proper
proper to step aside a moment, as he had something
the particular for his private ear.— B erk. Am.
branches o f this reasonable vegetable, until the1
greer
axe of intemperance has lopped off his green
boughs, and left him a withered trunk ; he thei
then
Newspaper Paragraphs.
flies to art, and puts on a periwig, valuing hnnhim
The Massachusetts Spy informs us that the Solar Mi
self upon an unnatural bundle of hairs, (al croscope reveals to the beholder the secrets o f the invisi
ble world. I f an honest Irishman had said so, it would
covered with powder,)
powder ) that never grew on his
his have been a“
X d t otot the
L^o
t™ b
Zp
ascribed
potato
bump.
h ea d ; but now, should this our broomstick pre
Lawyers failin g.— Business o f every kind seems to
tend
tend to
to enter
enter the
the scene,
scene, proud
proud o
olf those
those kitchen
kitchen jbe (jui|
late Philadel
Philadcldull every
every where
where at
at this
this time.
time. In
In a
a late
spoils it ever bore, and all covered with dust,
dust, phia paper, we noticed, among the applicants for the
o f the
though the
the sweepings
sweepings of
of the
the finest
finest lady’s
lady’s cham
chain- 1benefit of
the insolvent act, the
the names ooff about half aa
though
dozen
lawyers.
ber, we should be apt to ridicule and despise
despise j<
*ozen lawyers.
its vanity.
vanity. Partial
Partial judges
judges that
that we
vve are
are of
of ouj
our . Memorable.—
Memorable. The Legislature of Rhode Island has
its
J„
j
r
1
held a session of
o f tour
four days, and adiourned
adjourned vvithont creacrea
own excellencies, and other men’s
defaults
!
men s
!
|ting
ti
asmuch
so
as much as
as one
one additional
additional hank.
bank. It
It even
even went
went so
But a broomstick, perhaps you will say, is
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Business is worse than dull. The merchants are ‘ not
same pollutions he pretends to sweep away ;
at home.’ The lawyers, as they say in Kentucky, have
l>is
Fis last days are spent in slavery to women
women,)
srone into a state o f retiracy. The doctors wear the
and generally the least deserving; till won
worn fface
ace o f solemnity, and are shaved by the square foot.
foot,
tri’ hounds to
out to the stumps, like his brother besom, he k
is In fact, vve
we shall shortly require a pack wf
to keep
beeP the rabbits and foxes from burrowing up Maineither kicked out o f doors, or made use of tc
street.— Natchez Galaxy.
kindle flames for others to warm themselves
themselve: jatreet‘ '^ aU,iez Galaxy.
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A Reward offered — A reward o f $5 is offered by a
_____________________________________
gentleman in Newburgh, through the columns o f tho
small
at •
/tv
„
n
r tUsM. Newburgh Gazette, to a lady who will wear the smallNoisy
Genius ooff S
Solitude
thou eB
Noisy Times
Times..— O
O Genius
o litu d e ! thou!
> church for the next six months. The object
estt hat in
hast fled the city. What
W hat an eternal clatter ! qs
iaudable.
is laudable.
Listen for a moment, reader, and then sayj
say
Printers.— A New York editor, in commenting upon
the poverty o f his brethren, recommends that they
they [the
what thine ears are made of, and how long they
will last. First, a cart rattles b
byy ; then "dingding- ]convert their types into bullets, and blow their biains
dong goes a distant bell; shouting, crying, out.
„
- j A New York paper reprimands the ladies for asking
laughing, hammering, fill
fill the pauses. On one por
for “<<black ladies’ silk gloves,” instead o f “ ladies’ black
side oo ff our
our peculiar
peculiar location
location is
is a
a cross
cross child
child—
side
— Isilk gloves.”
by-
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nothing but despair to the friends o f human liberty and
self-government, if God were not merciful as well as
just, and if there were not a redeeming spirit in the hon
est and enlightened part o f the people which must in
Lime be aroused to action.

T h e editor o f the Christian Intelligencer says it has
Convenient Rules.— It is often said, that when people
got to be such a practice for preachers to press or be
pressed into political life, that he “ don’t know but we cannot bring their practice to theii principles, they
ing their principles to their practice.
W e have al
[he] shall have to consent to let some one or more out b ring
o f the many conventions that will probably be held in ways considered this literally true ; and a very conve
nient
thing
it
is.
For
a
few
sabbaths
past,
having at
this county before long nominate us [him] for the senate.”
He adds. “ I f elected by an unanimous vote, and with tended meeting quite regulailv, various circumstances
the promise o f being paid for our sei vices as much have led us to fancy, that the following maxims would
be
very ag™eable;
agreeable ; and
and vve
vve therefore
therefore recommend
recommend them
them
abors'w
ould 6e’
a s e \we
v e ,b
.e v?ry
as our Tlabors
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be worth,~7in^wYnch
worth, (in which 7case
. . u _ ______^
j
___
-.i
«
.
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adoption
who
already
act
up
should
expect to sit down
with
an ' oasier
for the
adoption
o f those
who
already
act
up
to them.
them.
easier fortune than for
1. Never go to meeting in season : on the contrary, i f
the editorial tribe generally obtain,) we might consent
to take a seat amongst the conscript fathers for the sake the bell rings twenty minutes wait till it ceases. All the
o f watching the influence o f the clergy over the legisla time got by this delay is gained : and besides, you will
tion o f the senate.” The editor o f the Intelligencer not be obliged to listen to the long prayer, and other
does not seem to understand political matters so well as opening services; which, as all serious matters are a
he ought. No ministers but those who can serve two bore, is a great advantage.
2. Should a pretty strong current o f wind draw through
masters get into political life ; none but those who can
preach politics out o f the pulpit as well as they preach the door, be sure to leave it open, with a reasonable ex
ethics and theologies in the pulpit. There is a regular pectation o f its slamming with great foice, and very
course o f study and practice necessary to attain profi pleasantly : and if not, bring it to after you with a
This will have the good effect o f
ciency and success. Begin by being a street brawler, thundering crash.
frequent the grogshops and barrooms, and be loud, vio keeping awake those who feel inclined to sleep ; and,
lent, and positive ; then attend the village caucuses, de should the first rule be properly attended to, (which
claim on the objects in view, and get appointed on a cannot be doubted,) will last very nearly to the end o f
committee to “ bring the voters to the polls ” ; next at the sermon, by which time all the congregation will
tend the county conventions, and make speeches in fa have arrived.
3. For the sake o f a variety in the sounds, books
vor o f the purity o f elections, and denouncing intrigue,
management, and party spirit; and if after all this you should be dropped, at suitable intervals ; and it would
are not the favorite o f a party, the fates are adverse, not be amiss for several who are asleep to fall from their
and vve are not to be blamed. This is the road to pre seats to the floor.
4. Should all these slumber-destroying expedients fail
ferment ; and if as the Irishman told the Englishman
who boasted the neatness o f English roads, it is dirtier towards the close o f the services, let all raise theii seats
than any Irish bog in which poor travellers were evei at the commencement o f the last prayer, and let them
bemired, yet why should not preachers who prefer to fall in regular succession ; thus forming a continuous and
agreeable noise, extremely relieving to those who wish
travel it arrive at the goal as readily as other men ?
W e thank Heaven there are shining exceptions to to escape whatever serious and gloomy thoughts intrude
these observations. There are times when parties feel upon their minds.
5. Take particular care never to look serious at meetobliged to bring forward sound and sterling men in or
By attention to this, you will avoid the imputa
der to accomplish purposes they have in view.
When ing.
Never mind what old-fash
they have arrived at the desired ends, if they are secure tion o f being a hypocrite.
ly seated in power, they will find some pretext for drop ioned people say about reverence for the house of God,
ping all honest men, and dividing the public, offices and the like. This is cant, to which Lord Byron (good
amongst their leaders. But it is matter o f congratula man !) had a great antipathy.
6. It being acknowledged, that young persons go
tion that they seldom have it in their power to drive all
men o f integrity from their ranks; and thus enough are merely to see and be seen, those young gentlemen who
left to keep a watch upon their corrupt propensities, and to can keep awake (which may be near one tenth part)
By
guard against the grosser violations o f public confidence. should devote their time to gazing at tho ladies.
It is clear that tho system which refers the choice of this means they will evince their gallantly and good
every petty officer to party considerations tends directly manners.
to prevent the election o f the fittest men. Because A is
The following passage concludes an oration delivered
a candidate for the presidency o f the United States, and in Boston July 4, to forward the objects o f the Coloniza
B is known to favor his election, will this predilection tion Society, by William Lloyd Garrison. I f Mr. Gar
prevent B from performing properly the duties o f town rison is really ashamed o f his country, it may he taken
clerk, county treasurer, major-general, secretary o f state, as evidence that his country ought to be ashamed o f
postmaster collector o f the customs, and a hundred him, for he can be no good citizen to hold such senti
similar offices ? When an officer uses his official influ ments, and avow such feelings :
ence and power for political purposes, we hold it suffi
“ I am sick o f our unmeaning declamations in praise
cient cause o f removal. It is an abuse, and ought to be o f liberty and equality, o f our hypocritical cant about
corrected. But a quiet preference which does not inter the inalienable rights o f inan. I could not, for my right
fere with official duty should he enjoyed ns well by the hand, stand up before a European assembly, and exu^t
public officer as by the private citizen. Else what be that I am an American citizen, and denounce the yturcomes o f the boasted freedom o f opinion ? You make pations o f a kingly government as wicked and anjust;
an exception »s to the public officer, and deprive him o f or should l make the attempt, the recollec*am of my
the right o f judging for himself. Or rather you tell him country’s barbarity and despotism would Ulster my bps,
as a celebrated painter is. said to have told a friend on and cover my cheeks with burning binges o f shame.”
showing him a picture just finished, “ I want your can
A friend in Washington city h*s sent us a copy o f the
did opinion o f its merits and defects— I will cane the
inaugural address delivered i» the city o f Washington,
rascal who pretends to sec a fault in it.”
As long as legislators are suffered to usurp the power March 11,1829, by Stephen Chapin, president o f Co
o f nominating presidents, governors, & c., so long they lumbian College, and also o f a Lecture delivered at the
must be elected with reference to men and to parties, opening o f the medical department March 30, I8 2 o,(2d
rather than to measures and principles. But it is to be edition^) and a Charge to the graduating class at the
hoped that a change may take place in coming time ; medical commencement March 22, 1827, by Thomas
We
and the day may come when parties may be at least as Sevvall, professor o f anatomy and physiology.
little known in the legislature as in the judiciary. And shall endeavor to find opportunity to look over them
we will hope, though corruption is abroad in the land, editorially. In the mean time we tender him our ac
and though the “ signs o f the tim es” are indicative of knowledgments.
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« R eform .” — Under the last administration some sup ney, and paid it to Mr. Newton. In a short time tho ap
porter o f Mr. Jackson, zealous for reform, called for a propriation bill was signed, and the money replaced.
statement o f the number o f members o f Congress who
A letter from Washington says that W Irving was ap
had been appointed to office by the several presidents o f pointed Secretary o f Legation to England to keep out
the United States. From this statement it appears that John Mac Lean, a N. Y. Clintonian, who was better
Washington appi»inted 10, John Adams 13, Jefferson 25. liked by the President than by Van Burcri.
Mr. Irving
Madison 59, nnd Monroe 35. During John Q,. Adams's is not expected to accept ; and Mr. Van Buren's son,
administration it is not known what number were ap who goes out as private Secretary to the Minister, will
pointed to office, hut it is believed not more than fo or step into tho place.
12. But 7 are recollected, namely, Henry Clay, Sec
Lewis S. Ischiffely, a clerk in the Register’s office, re
retary o f S tate; James Barbour, Secretary o f W a r ; cently drowned himself in the Potomac; and his place
Rufus K ing, Minister to England; Joel R. Poinsett,
has been filled b y ------ Evans, who is about to become
Minister to M exico; John Scott, Superintendent o f the
brother-in-law to the Secretary o f War and also to his
Land-office in Missouri; Daniel P. Cook, Diplomatic
chief clerk.
A gent to Cuba; Lot Clark, Postmaster, Norwich, N. Y..
Capt. John O. Creighton o f the navy has been recalled
salary $155 a year. When Andrew Jackson was nomi
nated for the Presidency by the Legislature o f Tennes from the coast o f Brazil, to answer charges alleged
against
him o f cruelty, persecution, and unofficer-like
see, he expressed in his reply the following sentiment :
“ It requires no depth o f thought to be convinced that conduct.
corruption will be the order of the day, if the President
Joseph Spinney has been removed from the office o f
shall make important appointments from among the sweeper o f the customhouse in Portsmouth
The fol
membeis o f Congress.” It was o f course to be expect lowing is the letter o f the collector announcing this “ re
ed that on his election to the Presidency, he would at form /’ It js distinguished by clear reasoning and sound
least be more scrupulous than his predecessors had been logic.
But how has this reasonable expectation been realize^ ?
“ Custom House, Portsmouth. 21st May, 1829.
N o sooner was he firmly seated in the chair, than he ap
“ Sir,— Permit me to inform you that the scurrilous
pointed from Congress his Secretaries o f State, W ar, the abuse which fills the papers o f the opposition party,
N a w , and the Treasury, Attorney-general, Ministers to against the virtuous chief magistral e o f our country,
England, France, and Colombia, Collectors at Mobile compels me, even had I a wish to continue you in office,
and Portland, Appraiser o f Goods at New York, and to say, that your services will not be wanted after the
District Attorney in Florida, all within three months af first day o f June next. Respectfully your obedient ser
ter his inauguration. Here are 12 members o f Congress vant,
J o hn P. D e c a t u r , Collector.
appointed to offices mostly very important at the very
“ Mr. Joseph Spinney.”
outset o f the administration.
T h e partisans o f Mr. Jackson in and out o f Congress
Kennebec County.— The Jackson county cammittec,
were loud in their denunciations o f the late administra Abijah Smith. Joseph Chandler, Isaac S. Small, Samuel
tion for changing a few o f the newspapers appointed to Jewett, and Alfred Marshall, have notified a convention
publish the U. S. Laws. This they called “ subsidizing to be held in Augusta August 18, to nominate candidates
the press.” W e have already published the appointment for the Senate and for the county offices, & c.
o f twenty-seven partisan editors by the present adminis
Washington County.— The Jackson convention held
tration, many o f them to lucrative and important offices. in West Machias July 2, Horatio G. Balch chairman,
The list is continued: J. Green (editor o f the Mary and Anson G. Chandler secretary, and which nominated
land Gazette, an old federal paper) appointed Postmas Charles Peavey for the Senate, voted to support Samuel
ter at Annapolis, Md., instead o f Grafton Munroe (an E. Smith for the office o f Governor, and Joshua W .
excellent officer) removed ; James P. Bull (editor o f the Hathaway for Congress. Mr. Ex-sheriff Leonard Jarvis
Bradford fPa.) Settler) appointed to a clerkship in W ash will also be in the field again as a Jackson candidate.
ington city, salary $1100 ; Robert Johnston (late coedi The other candidates are John G. Deane, Jeremiah O ’
tor o f the Kentucky Argus) also to a clerkship, salary Brien, and Samuel Unton.
The votes at the several
$1500 ; Mrs. Dickson (editress o f the Lancaster Intelli trials have been as follow s: 1st.
2d.
3d.
gencer) Postmaster at Lancaster, Pa., salary $2400 a Jeremiah O ’ Brien had
1769
1010
666
year ;— making 31, as far as we have heard.
Joshua W . Hathaway
1119
626
937
Joseph Scott has been appointed U. S. Attorney for Samuel Upton
321
631
751
the northern district o f Alabama, instead o f Harry I John G. Deane
909
Thornton removed ; Richaid C. Allen U. S. Law-agent Leonard Jarvis
878
for the territory o f Florida, instead o f Samuel Brentz; Others
400
350
379
removed ; Janies D. Westcott jr. o f N. Jersey Secretary
o f Florida, instead o f William N. Mac Carty resigned ;> Maine.— George Evans has been elected to Congress
W in White Pension Agent for Vermont, instead o f Rob■ from Kennebec district, instead o f Mr. Sprague, chosen
ert Temple removed ; Obadinli B. Brown Chief Clerk: U. S. Senator. In the towns heard from Mr. Evans had
in the General Postoffice, instead o f Andrew Coyle re" 2531 votes, Reuel Williams 2224, and others 120. One
moved ; James Mac Guire Collector of Alexandria, in' or two small towns yet to be heard from will not materistead o f William Weddcrburn removed ; Samuel Phil‘ ally affect the result.
lips Collector o f Newburyport, instead o f Solomon H.
Vermont.— In the 5th district 6 trials have been made
Currier removed ; George Crocket Postmaster at Gallaj
to elect a Representative to the 21st Congress, instead o f
tin, Ten., instead o f James Robb removed.
Mr. Buck:
1st.
3d.
4th.
5lh. 6th.
27U0 2573 2641 2344 804
The charge made against Thomas Fillebrown jr. is forr Daniel A. A. Buck
drawing $9000 improperly from the Treasury ; and thee Seth Cushtnan(Jackson) 1815 2657 2670 2942 2459
government has sued him for the comacssion lie received4 Wm. Calioon (antimns.) 1674 1156 1213 1692 2685
on that sum. The facts are these : Mr. Fillebrown wass Janies Bell (anti-Jaekson)610
SO
81
154 1267
Secretary to the Navy Hospital Board. The board hadd Tho last trial but one was about the commencement o f
contracted with Thomas Newton for a site for a navyy the present administration. Up to that time the Jackson
hospital in Norfolk, V a .; and a bill had passed Congress
is candidate was constantly gaining ; but within the first 4
appropriating $9000 to pay for the site. This bill had
d months o f Jackson’s administration he appears to have
not received the President’s signature ; but as Mr. New
r- lost nearly 500 votes in this single district.
it
------ ---------------------------------------------- —
ton wished to leave Washington, Mr. Charles Hay sent
a note, to the Secretary of the Navy, offering to advancec
Waterville College.— Commencement yesterday. Thfc
tho money to Fillebrown or Newton. Mr. Southard en
t- class to graduate consisted o f but 4. The other classes
dorsed on the note in pencil, “ I wish you would. Per
r- are each considerably larger, we believe.
haps tho pay had better be made to F. as Secretary o f the
ie
Rowdoin College.— ConamCncefiaent will take place
board.” Mr. Fillebrown accordingly received the mo
a- on Wednesday, Sept 9
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Harvard University .— T h e students havo a practice fI John Bell was last year at the same time governor o f
o f celebrating the day o f release from their studies, six New Hampshire and member o f congress from Tennes
weeks before their last commencement. This year an see ; John Taylor was governor o f South Carolina, and
oration was pronounced by George H. Devereux o f Sa president o f the New York electoral college; John
lem, and a poem by Oliver W . Holmes o f Cambridge. Bull was the presiding genius o f Great Britain and an
The following song was written for the occasion by elector o f president in Missouri. John Mac Lean is U. S.
James F. Clark, a graduate o f 1828, and sung to the Senator from Illinois, and associate Judge o f the Su
tune o f “ Auld Lang Syne ” :
preme Federal Court. And it now appears by a news
paper that Lewis Mac Lane, U. S. minister in England,
“ Should college scenes be all forgot,
is a candidate for the Legislature in Indiana.
And never brought to min’ ?
Reform has even been carried in the Boston Custom
Should college scenes be all forgot,
house, it is said, to the removal o f a cat who had held the
And days o f auld lang syne ?
otlice
o f rat-catcher under the late administration. The
For auld lang syne, &c.
powers that be seem to have feared Puss’s faculty o f de
The commons bell rang out its call
tecting the rats. The Traveller says this is another catT o breakfast and to dine ;
astrophe added to the catalogue o f proscriptions which
And then we crowded to the hall
like a cataract is sweeping all before it.
In auld lang syne.
W e made bad jokes and empty puns ;
W e drank bad beer and wine ;
And vve believed them very good
In auld lang syne.
Our orators were Ciceros ;
Our poets were divine :
Alas ! th e y ’ve proved but common men
Sin’ auld lang syne.

Marriages.
In Saint Augustine Church, by Michael Hurley, Vicargcneral o f tho diocese o f Philadelphia. Don Luis de Potestad de Ache to Mildred Randolph Carter, 3d daugh-'
ter o f B. M. Carter o f Virginia.
In Virginia, Lloyd N. Rogers o f Maryland to Hortensia Monroe Hays, daughter o f Charles Hays, and grand
daughter o f James Monroe, Ex-president o f the U. States.

Deaths.

In Augusta, July 10, Iehabod B. Swett, aged 24.
In Rochester, N. II., aged 55, Nathaniel Upham, for
many years Counsellor, and Representative in Congress.
In New York city, aged G3. William Coleman, senior
editor o f the Evening Post. He was horn in Boston,
In distant clime or foreign land
Feb. 14, 1756, was educated under Mr. Pearson o f An
A classmate should we fin’,
dover, and after completing his studies commenced the
W e ’d grasp him warmly by the hand,
practice of law in Greenfield, Mass., which town he was
And think o f lang syne.”
soon after chosen to represent in the Legislature. When
After the public exercises a dinner took place, at which Daniel Shays’s insurrection broke out, he took arms
the following song by the same author was sung to the against the insurgents. In 1794 he married the lady who
is now his widow, and removed to New York, where he
air o f “ H e re ’s a health to the Bonnets o f Blue ” :
formed a law-partnership with Aaron Burr for a short
time, and afterwards with Francis Arden. During the
“ H e r e ’s a health to him that's avva’ ;
ascendency of the federal party he was appointed R e
H e r e ’s a health to him th a t’s awa’ ;
T o him who through years was our guide and our friend: porter o f the Supreme Court o f New York, but was re
moved in 1800, when that party became a minority. The
On him may each happiness fa’ !
leading federalists united in establishing a daily paper
!T is good to remember the wise,
to be the organ o f the party, and invited Mr. Coleman
The pious, kind-hearted, and true ;
to become the editor. Accordingly the first number o f
'T is good to desire that his days may be long,
the New York Evening Post was published Nov. 10,
And wish that his troubles be few.
1801. Mr. Coleman remained sole editor until about If)
Hurra for all friends, old and new !
years
since, when his health began to be seriously af
Hurra for all friends, old and new !
fected by successive paralytic strokes. Finally an apo
’T is good to remember the wise and the true,
plectic fit on the morning o f July 13 put an end to liis
And bide by all friends, old and new.
life> The Evening Post remains under the control o f
H e r e ’s a health to him that has com e;
William C. Bryant, for some years past the junior editor.
H e r e ’s a health to him that has com e;
In Charleston, Md., Francis Le Barron, ApothecaryH e r e ’s a health to Quincy, the head o f our band,
general o f the U. S. Army during the late war.
And long may these walls be his home !
In Arkansas. William Mac Lellan, Superintendent o f
H e r e ’s rank to the man who will read ;
Indian affairs for the Choctaws, west o f the Mississippi.
H ere's fame to the man who will write ;
And in social good humor may Senior, and Soph.,
O ’ This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
And Junior, and Freshman unite !
quarter in advance, .at the printing office o f ROBINSON
Hurra for all friends, old and new !
& BAK ER, Hallowell, and may be had at their office,
Hurra for all friends, old and new !
or o f either o f the following agents: W i l l a r d S nf.l l ,
’T is good to remember the wise and the true,
Augusta; W i l l i a m P a l m e r , Gardiner ; A l f r e d M a r 
And bide by all friends, old and new.”
t i n , Wintlirop Village ; S olon B e a l e , M. W . Seminary,
Readfield ; E. G ow , Waterville ; J o hn W h e e l e r , Chi
W e have received a specimen number o f “ The Ex na; A. B. M o r t o n , W ayn e; J o s i a i i P e r h a m J r ., W il
periment.” a literary publication proposed to be issued ton ; J o s e p h B a k e r , Scowhegan Falls.
in Portland by Shirley & Hyde. It is to be commenced
Agents are requested to preserve the numbers in their
about tho first o f August, and continued weekly at $ i possession which they cannot dispose of, as we have
a year in advance, each number containing 4 pages daily calls for the back numbers ; and w c will thank
quarto. The present number consists entirely o f origi
them to inform us as soon as convenient how many
nal matter. It is handsomely printed.
copies they wish us to forward to them.
The Bower o f Taste is published in Boston once a
W e commenced printing an additional number o f
fortnight, each number containing 32 pages octavo, copies o f this publication with No. 4, and wrish those
and conducted by Katharine A . Ware.
Most o f the who subscribe in future would beein at No. 4. Any
matter is original, and Some o f it o f a high order. The person who has a spare copy o f No. 1, 2, or 3, will
terms are $3 a vear, payable on the receipt o f tho 3d oblige us by returning it to us or one o f our agents,
number. The first number in each quarter is accom and receiving for his trouble a copy o f No. 4 or any sub*
panied by a handsome engraving.
sequent number.
Greek roots and Latin particles,
The tangent and cosine,
Are pleasant things which speak to us
O f auld lang syne.

